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Introduction: documentary evidences of a 
failed project
According to the account book of the bankers Bal-
dassare  and Giovanni  Balducci,  in September  1500
Michelangelo received a commission for a “tavola di
pittura”  destined  for  the  chapel  of  Giovanno  Ebu,
bishop of Crotone in the church of Sant’Agostino in
Rome. According to the same documents, however,
the 60 ducats were reimbursed by the artist between
November 1501 and June 1502 to a certain “messer
Agostino” who seems to have carried out the painting.
On the other hand, the written sources do not make
any mention about the subject of the painting. Since
the  chapel  in  Sant’Agostino  was  dedicated  to  the
Pietà, it seems logical that its altarpiece had to repre-
sent the same subject.1 Further sources from the Au-
gustinian  archive  prove  that  a  large  endowment  of
500 ducats was to cover the expenses of the chapel
decoration, which was already documented in 1506 in
the possession of the courtesan Fiametta and dedi-
cated to Mary Magdalene. Masses were not celebrat-
ed in the memory of the bishop and there are serious
reasons to believe that the chapel was dedicated to
his memory only for a very short time.2 Vasari descri-
bed the wall-paintings of the chapel in the life of Ja-
copo dell’Indaco, mentioning that “nella tavola della
medesima cappella, la quale egli dipinse a olio, è un
Cristo morto lavorato e condotto con molta pratica e
diligenza”.3 We might deduce, that the original panel
decorating the altarpiece of the chapel, executed by
master Agostino (?), was perhaps replaced by a paint-
ing by Jacopo dell’Indaco. 
The Balducci  bankers account book and the Au-
gustinian  documents  are  precious sources  attesting
to a vivid relationship between Michelangelo and his
high-ranking commissioners in  Rome.  One of  them,
the banker  Jacopo Galli,  was  closely  related to  the
household  of  Cardinal  Raffaele  Riario,  nephew  of
Pope Sixtus IV, protector of the Augustinian order. We
know that the cardinal was involved in bishop Ebu’s
legacy. The bishop originated from Viterbo like the fa-
mous  theologian  Egidio,  at  times  present  in  the
church of Sant’Agostino. The procurator of the bish-
op’s  heirs  was  Cardinal  Francesco  Todeschini-Pic-
colomini, who was to become pope for a short time
as Pius III in the year 1503. In May 1501 he commis-
sioned fifteen statuettes from Michelangelo for his al-
tar in Siena Cathedral.4 While the documents are valu-
able for offering much information about patrons, high
curial  officials,  bankers  and  their  love  for  art,  they
were used tendentiously when referred to a painting
conserved  at  the  National  Gallery  possession  and
commonly called the Entombment (fig. 1).5
Fig. 1: Michelangelo’s unknown follower: Entombment. London, 
National Gallery (inv. 790). Michael Hirst and Jill Dunkerton, 
Michelangelo giovane – Scultore e pittore a Roma 1496-1501, 
Modena 1997, Tav. III.
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Admittedly,  it  has not  been  possible  to  carry  out
archival research to contest what has been said be-
fore,  and  so  the  present  considerations  are  based
solely on visual evidence.  What makes our task ex-
tremely difficult is the unfinished state of the painting,
making its details not easily accessible for interpreta-
tion.6 Albeit  the  documentary  lacunas  in  the  prove-
nance of the London panel, offering no sufficient evi-
dence to clear its identity, we should reconsider here
a possibility aroused by some scholars, who thought
it would be suitable to search for the author between
the  Florentine  mannerists  who  became  under
Michelangelo’s influence during work in the Sagrestia
Nuova.7 Before doing this, we should look briefly at
the  historiography,  to  the  composition  and  figure-
types of the Entombment.
Provenance and historiography of the London
Entombment
The provenance of the panel can be traced back to
the seventeenth century, when it occurs in the inven-
tories of the Farnese Palace in Rome (the first mention
bears the date 1649). From there it was moved to the
Cardinal  Fesch’s  palace  in  Via  Giulia  (Palazzo  Fal-
conieri),  probably  in  Napoleonic  times,  when  the
prelate acted on the emperor’s behalf taking posses-
sion of the Bourbon estates and wealth in Italy, palace
Farnese  included.  It  entered  the  Roman  art-market
probably in the 1840’s, and came in the possession of
first Vito Enei, then Robert Macpherson, who sold it to
the National Gallery in 1868. Before this, it was pub-
lished in  Schorns Kunstblatt (no.  27,  1846,  p.  196),
where mention was made of the Farnese  fleur de lis
and an inventory number visible on the panel’s back.
The painter Peter Cornelius, who saw it in Rome, at-
tributed it to Michelangelo.8 
The National Gallery was proud of the new acquisi-
tion and French visitors described the painting with
admiration, for example de Triqueti in 1869, and Paul
Mantz  in  1876.  This  latter  author  already  observed
some parallels between the bearded man sustaining
Christ  in  the center  of  the  London panel  and Saint
Joseph in the Doni Tondo, and believed the panel to
belong to the “première manière” of the master. Voic-
es of dissent can also be found since Reiset asked:
“Mais  pour-qui  ce  nom  de  Michel-Ange  donné  a
Rome, dit-on, par le peintre Cornelius? C’est ce qu’il
nous est impossible de comprendre”.9 English critical
literature  also  expressed  uncertainty,  such  as  the
well-written  monograph  of  Charles  Heath  Wilson,
where the panel is listed among the works of the fol-
lowers and imitators.10 A vivid discussion took place
on the pages of the Times in 1881 opening with John
Charles Robinson’s study in which the great connois-
seur called in question the authenticity of the work re-
minding that “we must make our minds undeceived”.
He  argued  convincingly  that  the  oil  technique  was
condemned by Michelangelo and raised the name of
Baccio  Bandinelli  as  the  possible  author,  since the
painting seemed for him a “painted sculpture unfin-
ished”.11 We must also mention the critical account of
Michelangelo’s  early  works  by  Heinrich  Wölfflin,
where we are told generally in agreement with Robin-
son,  that  the  figure-types  and  composition  (of  the
main group) resemble Michelangelo, but as for the de-
tails, they seem to recall different stages of the mas-
ter’s career, that is for the whole it can be considered
with major certainty the work of a disciple.12 
Composition and figure-types
The origin of the composition of the Entombment with
Christ kept in a frontal, vertical position can be traced
back to works by Fra Angelico and Rogier van der
Weyden in the first half of the Quattrocento, but it was
popular all through the fifteenth century. A similar so-
lution can be found in Piero di Cosimo’s Visitation in
the  National  Gallery,  Washington  (1490–1500  ca).
Here the main event takes place in the background,
raised by steps, while closer to us we see two saints,
Saint  Nicholas and Saint  Anthony Abbot meditating
on the  main  scene,  underlining  its  importance.  The
same position is occupied by a woman on the left of
the London panel who seems to meditate on some-
thing she holds in her right hand. She has elongated
forms, wears a fanciful cap and her heavy mantle on
her knees. On the opposite side, we see the outlines
of an unfinished figure, which was probably intended
to be represented from the back. The fragile figure of
Christ is held up by a young male and a female bearer
on his sides; an aged, bearded man can be seen be-
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hind him. A third, young woman with floating hair en-
ters the scene from the right; her relationship to the
general composition seems unresolved. Behind her, in
the distance we see a rocky mountain and the con-
tours of two figures holding a huge stone that covers
the entrance of a shrine. Far on the left, barely visible
is a town, mountains and rocks and we can see some
clouds against a serene sky. 
The composition with two kneeling figures in the
foreground  is  rather  archaic,  but  High  Renaissance
and mannerist artists at times also employed it. See
for example Andrea del Sarto’s Dispute on the Trinity
(Galleria  Palatina,  Florence,  c.  1517)  or  the  Santo
Spirito altarpiece by Ridolfo Ghirlandaio and Michele
Tosini  (c.  1530)  representing  Saint  Anne,  the  Virgin
Mary and the infant Christ with saints. More complex
in design seems to be the “bearer group,” Christ and
its holders. Their activeness and physical force seem
to be in contrast with meditation, and the whole scene
has a general “frozen” character given its unresolved
contrast between meditative and narrative aspects.13 
Fig. 2: Michelangelo: The Lamentation of Christ. Red chalk. Vienna, 
Albertina. (inv. 102). Achim Gnann, Michelangelo. The Drawings of 
a Genius, Vienna 2010, p. 227.
In Michelangelo’s  drawings the kind of  Lamentation
showing Christ in vertical position occurs in the years
1520’s–1530’s, and we don’t have convincing visual
proofs to believe that he was interested in this partic-
ular  iconography  earlier.  The  Haarlem  drawing
(Teylers,  inv.  A  25)  showing  the  Descent  from  the
Cross contains sketches with lifeless bodies hold up
by mourners and one of them is very close to the Al-
bertina  Lamentation (inv. 102, fig. 2). The position of
Christ is characteristic due to the knees pulled close
to one another, suggesting that they are not able to
sustain  the  weight  and  the  head  is  hanging  aban-
doned as do the arms.14 This “Meleager-like” position
of  the bust  and members also recalls  the drawings
made for the Ubeda Pietà from 1533/34 (Louvre, inv.
716). Closest to the London Christ is, however, anoth-
er  Albertina  study  (inv.  103)  presenting  the  nude
Christ  sitting on  the  sarcophagus with  a  sustaining
figure behind him. The authenticity of the study has
often been questioned, but the idea must come from
Michelangelo and it announces his late-Pietàs: that is
why  its  chronology  is  particularly  important.15 The
heaviness of the body of the Albertina Christ is differ-
ent from the fragile proportions and members visible
on  the  London  panel.  Whoever  depicted  this  latter
was different from the robust-mannerist body-ideals
proposed by the  Last Judgment, collaborators such
as Sebastiano or imitators as Clovio.
What  makes  so  characteristic,  however,  the  Al-
bertina  Lamentation (and other drawings similar to it)
is the position of Christ between the legs of his moth-
er, in a strong physical contact with her. This essential
quality is strikingly missing from the London Entomb-
ment. Mary should be identical with the figure left un-
finished in the lower right corner, opposite to the fe-
male mourner wearing the fanciful cap. How can we
explain such a separation knowing that the relation-
ship of  mother  and son was one of  Michelangelo’s
deepest concerns? A characteristic without which it is
impossible to interpret his highly personal late Pietàs:
the Bardini and Rondanini marble groups.16
Even though Michelangelo’s drawings and studies
seem to indicate a later date for the London Entomb-
ment, critical literature tried to find analogies with the
master’s early works executed during the first decade
of the sixteenth century such as the Doni Tondo, the
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unfinished  Saint  Matthew (Florence,  Academy),  the
Cascina  Cartoon and  sometimes  even  the  Sistine
vault. But none of these parallels proved conclusive
with the exception of a study for the Woman kneeling
on the left, now in the Louvre (inv. 726, fig. 3).17 The
young woman holds the nails in her left and the crown
of  thorns  in  her  right  hand.  Even if  we  accept  the
Michelangelo-authorship  of  the  drawing,  the  differ-
ences that separate it from the painted figure on the
London panel remain to be explained. Contrary to the
organic conception of the drawing, the painted figure
gives  the  impression  of  something  stiffed,  artfully
planned. The rendering of the clothes on her bust, es-
pecially  in its relationship to the forms of  the body,
fails to convince us. We must emphasize that the in-
terplay of bodily forms and drapery were an essential
preoccupation in  Michelangelo’s  well-known earliest
drawings and remained as such in later works. Drap-
ery must express vividly the forms beneath and show
the emotions and the action of the figure. That is why
the ornament-like pattern of the folds on Saint John’s
body (Christ’s  right  bearer)  cannot  be compared to
the tragic pathos of a Saint Matthew.18
Fig. 3: Michelangelo (?): Kneeling female nude in profile. Paris, Musée
du Louvre. Département des Arts Graphiques. inv. 726. Achim 
Gnann, Michelangelo. The Drawings of a Genius, Vienna 2010, p. 56.
In the male studies for  the Cascina Cartoon, a new
figure-type  appears  in  Michelangelo’s  œuvre,  as
pointed out by Johannes Wilde. Male figures such as
the Nude sitting and twisting around in the British Mu-
seum (inv. 1887-5-2-116) are characterized as having
“narrow shoulders, broad hips, long, tapering limbs”.19
The master developed a new, more abstract,  heroic
type that will be perfected further on the Sistine ceil-
ing in figures like Haman. In this effort he was helped
by the example of the Hellenistic sculpture.  But the
master had a firm knowledge of the structure of the
human body, based on anatomical research (we know
that  he  intersected  human  cadavers  in  the  Santa
Maria Nuova hospital). The wash, the heightening and
the sharp contours of the Twisting nude in the British
Museum all emphasize the bones under the skin and
the play of the muscles. Nothing of this self-assured-
ness can be perceived in the figures of the London
Entombment, but it is betrayed by the muscular Virgin
of the Tondo Doni. 
If we compare further the Saint John in the London
panel to what Wölfflin has compared it, the man hold-
ing up his wife on the Bronze serpent, on the Sistine
ceiling (upper, left part of the composition), we remain
here as in case of the Saint Matthew rather stirred up
by the differences (fig. 4).20 The position of the London
apostle is weak, and his movement is effortless. The
painter of the Sistine vault is enormously superior in
representing  dramatic  action  and  narrative  through
tragic actors to the artist of the London Entombment.
In summary, the parallels offered by previous litera-
ture do not seem to help collocate the painting and
find its right artistic place. 
 
Fig. 4: Michelangelo:  The Bronze Serpent. Vault of the Sistine chapel 
(detail). Die Sixtinische Kapelle. Die Deckenfresken. Mit Beiträgen von
Gianluigi Colucci […], Zürich/Düsseldorf 41997, p. 184.
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Florentine mannerists and the London 
Entombment
Between the fall of the Florentine Republic (1529) and
his  return  to  Rome  (1534)  Michelangelo  not  only
worked  intensively  on  the  Medici  tombs  in  the
Sagrestia Nuova but he was also involved in different
other commissions. One of these was the afore-men-
tioned drawing for the Ubeda Pietà, painted years lat-
er by Sebastiano del Piombo, destined to become a
gift for Charles V’s chancellor, Francisco de los Co-
bos.21 Further on, there is conspicuous documentary
material surviving, referring to the cartoon of the Noli
me tangere, commissioned by Alfonso d’Avalos, mar-
quis of Vasto for his cousin’s widow, Vittoria Colonna.
One of the three variants known today is in Milan, pri-
vate collection (oil on wood, 124x95 cm), and is gen-
erally accepted as the original depicted by Pontormo
after Michelangelo’s cartoon. Other two variants are
today in the Casa Buonarroti, Florence and are attrib-
uted to the Venetian Battista Franco and the young
Bronzino, pupil of Pontormo.22 
The panel in the Casa Buonarroti (inv. 6302) attrib-
uted to Bronzino can be compared to the London En-
tombment for a number of reasons (fig. 5). First of all,
on both panels the actors have been brought close to
the margin of the painted surface. The horizon-line is
placed  high and several  elements  of  the landscape
can be seen in the background, such as rocks and
edifices. The foreground and the background are con-
nected through steps leading the eye backwards. Fig-
ure-types themselves are also comparable.  Christ in
the Noli me tangere resembles Saint John on the Lon-
don panel on account of his oval face, curly hair and
the shape of the eyes. The proportions of the bodies,
the small hands and feet are similar. As for the whole
of the body, Mary Magdalene is also reminiscent of
the female bearer in the Entombment, but her profile
is similar to the Aurora on Lorenzo de Medici’s tomb,
while the eccentric physiognomy, especially the high
forehead  of  the  London  figure  has  no  parallels  in
Michelangelo’s works.23 Other difference is in the pic-
torial rendering: as far as it can be judged from the
much consumed painted surface,  the  author  of  the
Entombment shows no interest in chiaroscuro effects,
through  which  the  Noli  me  tangere landscape  as-
sumes a  melancholic  atmosphere.  The red color  of
Saint John’s clothes is harsh, the folds are depicted
rigidly and this is characteristic of another phase of
Florentine maniera. 
Fig. 5: Agnolo Bronzino (following a drawing by Michelangelo): 
Noli me tangere. Oil on wood. Florence, Casa Buonarroti, 
inv. 1890 n. 6307. Bronzino. Pittore e poeta alla corte dei Medici, 
ed. by Carlo Falciani and Antonio Natali, Firenze 2010, p. 83.
Bronzino will turn to the Noli me tangere subject much
later in a version painted for the Cavalcanti chapel in
Santo Spirito,  Florence,  now in the Louvre (fig.  6).24
Here the composition remains basically the same as it
was in the earlier painting and as it is on the London
Entombment.  Behind  the  figures  we  discover  the
steps and the rocky mountain on the right with the an-
gel sitting at the entrance of the tomb speaking to the
holy women. Distantly  we see Jerusalem, the archi-
tectural  forms  of  which  let  them  be  compared  to
those barely visible in the far left of the London panel.
In  the  Louvre  version,  Bronzino  might  have  been
helped  by  his  pupil,  Alessandro  Allori,  in  executing
some details, such as the three women in the back-
ground.25 What  remains  however  a  mystery  is  the
consequent return of the setting in case of the three
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paintings. This does not mean of course that Bronzino
depicted the Entombment, but it can be useful when
we consider the chronological terms of its genesis. 
Fig. 6: Agnolo Bronzino: Noli me tangere. Paris, Louvre. 
Maurice Brock, Bronzino, Paris 2002, p. 295.
In the 1520’s a young mannerist generation showed
sensibility for the new impulses from Michelangelo’s
art.  One of them was the sculptor Baccio Bandinelli
(born 1493) who was suggested as a possible author
for the Entombment due to a story recorded by Vasa-
ri: “[...] aveva preso a fare di pittura una tavola assai
grande per  la chiesa di  Cestello  e n’aveva fatto  un
cartone molto bello, dentrovi Cristo morto e le Marie
intorno e Niccodemo con altre figure, ma la tavola non
dipinse  […]”.26 Struck  by  Michelangelo’s  criticism,
Baccio called Franciabigio’s brother, Agnolo di Cristo-
fano, to finish the painting, which at the end remained
uncompleted due to the upheaval in 1527. The draw-
ings that can be connected to this lost panel and all
we  know  about  Baccio’s  activity  as  a  painter  and
draughtsman does not seem to sustain his authorship
for the London Entombment.27 The same can be said
about  the  Venetian  Battista  Franco  (born  around
1510) whose activity is much clearer thanks to recent
scholarship.28 
The most important Florentine workshop in the first
decades of the Cinquecento was that of Andrea del
Sarto. Vasari  counted between his disciples Pontor-
mo,  Andrea  Sguazzella,  Solosmeo,  Pier  Francesco
Foschi,  Francesco Salviati,  Jacopino del  Conte  and
Jacone,  but  the  list  is  incomplete.29 Most  of  them
came under Michelangelo’s influence at the end of the
1520’s and the beginning of the 1530’s. We would like
to point to Jacopino del Conte (1515–1598), who, as
some of  his  fellows from the  bottega,  had  contact
with their native city even after settling down in Rome,
where their  career  reached its  peak.  On one of  his
early works entitled  Madonna with the Infant  Christ
and Saint  John the  Baptist (around 1533-35,  Uffizi,
inv. 6009) Mary has elongated, feeble forms compara-
ble to the woman kneeling on the left side of the Lon-
don Entombment. Furthermore, the Virgin’s oval face
recalls in some way that of the woman’s entering on
the right on the London panel, but the quality of Ja-
copino’s figure is visibly higher.  On another,  slightly
later painting by Jacopino, The Virgin, Saint Anne and
the two Infants (Cambridge, UK, Fitzwilliam Museum),
Mary has a similar coiffure to the female bearer on the
London panel. However, the sartesque way of soften-
ing  the  forms,  which  makes  Jacopino’s  works  so
characteristic, is not present in the Entombment. Ja-
copino exhibits in his early Madonnas an amalgam of
sartesque, pontormesque and michelangelesque ele-
ments, a tendency, which will reach its climax in the
monumental  Madonna with Saint Anne and the two
Infants in the Washington National Gallery of Art. The
distance from the  Entombment becomes here insu-
perable proving that the author of the London panel
cannot be counted among the major representatives
of the new maniera: his capacities in affronting large
figural compositions remain limited.30
Around 1548–1550 Jacopino executed a panel for
one  of  the  chapels  of  the  church  Santa  Maria  del
Popolo in Rome (now Chantilly, Musée Condé, fig. 7).
This represents the same scene as the London  En-
tombment:  a  farewell  between  Mary  and  her  son
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transported to the sepulcher. The Virgin is presented
from the back; her collapsed body is sustained by a
holy  woman.  Christ  is  held  up  by  three  men,  one
wearing a turban (Nicodemus?), a younger, bearded
disciple (Saint John the Evangelist?) and a third figure
wearing a costume similar to that of the roman sol-
diers. Instead of organizing a composition in a rigidly
frontal way, Jacopino has chosen to place the figures
along a diagonal, in this way he achieved major unity
and more  convincing relationships  between  the  ac-
tors. The rocky setting and the opened shrine with the
holy women recall the London panel. Should we think
of a direct  relationship between them, and say that
Jacopino knew the London Entombment? The visual
evidences are not enough to prove such an influence.
Certain  elements  from the  provenance  and historio-
graphy of the Chantilly picture seem however interest-
ing to consider. The painting comes from the Elvino
chapel of the church of Santa Maria del Popolo and
was known correctly as a work by Jacopino till  the
eighteenth century when it was erroneously attributed
to Daniele da Volterra and one had to wait till 1965 for
a correction and reattribution.31 The Chantilly painting
hung most probably for a short time together with the
London  Entombment in  the  Palazzo  Farnese  in  the
first decade of the nineteenth century. 
If one wonders on the different destiny that falls on
the two burial scenes, one finds it rather curious, that
while in the case of Jacopino’s work the attribution
has finally been corrected, in the case of the other this
did not happen. Was it Michelangelo’s name and re-
pute that impeded and diverted scholarly discussion
on the attribution and real artistic place and quality of
the London Entombment?
Fig. 7: Unknown artist: Entombment. Copy after the London 
Entombment. Siena, Biblioteca degli Intronati. Inv. S.I.4. 40r. 
Michael Hirst and Jill Dunkerton, Michelangelo giovane – 
Scultore e pittore a Roma 1496-1501, Modena 1997, p. 46. 
Further  on,  Jacopino’s Entombment seems to  have
had some kind of effect in later centuries. There is a
drawing in Windsor Castle (inv. 206) which is a variant
made  later  following  the  original  in  Chantilly,  but
Pieter  de Witte’s  Volterra  Deposition also bears  the
imprint of Jacopino’s influence.32 What proves do we
have that the London Entombment was known for the
posterity  and  artists  drew  inspiration  from  it?  This
should really be expected in the case of a Michelan-
gelo original, since all  his works, including those for
Vittoria Colonna, where the original is lacking (Christ
and the Samaritan Woman),  we possess engravings
that show the originals were kept in great respect by
the  contemporaries.  Michelangelo’s  repute  was  so
important  that  all  his  original  works,  including  the
drawings and sketches, soon became a model. What
should we say about the London Entombment in the
case of which all we have is a mediocre pen drawing
in Siena (fig. 8)?33
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Fig. 8: Jacopino del Conte: Entombment. Chantilly Musée Condé. 
Andrea Donati: Ritratto e figura nel manierismo a Roma. 
Michelangelo Buonarroti, Jacopino del Conte, Daniele Ricciarelli, 
San Marino 2010, p. 180. 
I believe in agreement with James Beck that there are
serious  enough reasons  to sustain  that  the  painting
could not  have been executed before the 1520’s.  It
was during work in the New Sacristy that Michelange-
lo kept  a workshop.  He had fellows around him for
whom he  also  made  “pedagogical  drawings”  to  be
copied. One of these students was Antonio Mini, who
was  given  original  drawings  and  cartoons  by
Michelangelo, for example the Leda and the Swan. He
was promised to have the cartoon of the Noli me tan-
gere also,  according to what  he says in a letter  he
wrote in Lyon in December 1531.34 It is difficult to have
a clear opinion on Mini’s personality as an artist, simi-
larly to other Michelangelo students like Ascanio Con-
divi; that is why we cannot argue convincingly in favor
of an attribution of the London panel to these disci-
ples.35 A new research in the Farnese Archive can pos-
sibly throw new light on the provenance of the London
panel  prior  to 1649,  but  until  we do not  possess  a
clear visual proof or documentary evidence its author-
ship must be treated with caution. 
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Deckenfresken.  Mit  Beiträgen  von  Gianluigi  Colucci  […],
Zürich/Düsseldorf 41997, p. 184.
Fig. 5: Agnolo Bronzino (following a drawing by Michelange-
lo): Noli me tangere. Oil on wood. Florence, Casa Buonarroti,
inv. 1890 n. 6307.  Bronzino.  Pittore e poeta alla corte dei
Medici,  ed.  by Carlo  Falciani  and  Antonio  Natali,  Firenze
2010, p. 83.
Fig.  6:  Agnolo  Bronzino:  Noli  me  tangere.  Paris,  Louvre.
Maurice Brock, Bronzino, Paris 2002, p. 295.
Fig. 7: Unknown artist: Entombment. Copy after the London
Entombment. Siena, Biblioteca degli Intronati. Inv. S.I.4. 40r.
Michael  Hirst  and  Jill  Dunkerton,  Michelangelo  giovane  –
Scultore e pittore a Roma 1496-1501, Modena 1997, p. 46. 
Fig.  8:  Jacopino del  Conte:  Entombment.  Chantilly  Musée
Condé.  Andrea  Donati:  Ritratto  e  figura nel  manierismo a
Roma.  Michelangelo  Buonarroti,  Jacopino  del  Conte,
Daniele Ricciarelli, San Marino 2010, p. 180. 
Summary
Historical sources, such as the account books of Re-
naissance  bankers  offer  valuable  information  about
relationship between artists and commissioners. Yet,
it is not easy to use such sources in identifying works
of art and to integrate them into the catalogue of an
important artist such as Michelangelo Buonarroti. Vi-
sual evidences and stylistic parallels are indispensa-
ble for art historians who endeavor to attribute new
works  to  Michelangelo.  After-life  or  influence  of  a
work (the number of surviving copies and interpretati-
ons) can also be indicative, moreover there are icono-
logical aspects (such as the relationship between mo-
ther  and son in  case of  Pietàs)  which  can  also be
conclusive. This study proposes to reconsider a hypo-
thesis  aroused  by  earlier  scholarship  regarding  the
authorship of the  Entombment in London, the Natio-
nal  Gallery  attributed to  Michelangelo.  According to
some scholars, the author of this painting can proba-
bly be found among Florentine mannerists who beca-
me under Michelangelo’s influence during work in the
Sagrestia Nuova (1520’s).
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